San Francisco Career Symposium
January 21, 2012

UCSF Byers Auditorium
First floor of Genentech Hall
600 16th Street, Room LH106

SCHEDULE:

10:00 - 10:15 am       Welcome
10:15 - 11:15 am   "What direction will YOU take in the Branching Science Career Pipeline?" Cynthia Fuhrmann, Ph.D., UCSF

11:30 am - 12:30 pm   Biotech panel
Rui Mei           Centrillion
Kirsten Benjamin  Amyris
Noah Helman       LS9
Erin Dueber       Genentech

12:30 - 1:15 pm   Education panel
Molly Weaver     Salinas Valley School District
Steven Suljak     San Jose State University
Julie Yu          Exploratorium

1:15 - 2:00 pm   Catered LUNCH

2:15 - 3:00 pm   Legal panel
Lila Hope          Cooley Godward
Michelle Rhyu     Cooley Godward

3:15 - 4:00 pm   Writing/Editing panel
Alison Farrell     Nature Medicine
Elizabeth Silva   PLoS One
Lev Osherovich    Science Writer
Katja Brose       Neuron

4:00 - 4:30 pm   Q & A/Career Issues and Concerns